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Purpose : The aim of this study was to localize a gene responsible for 
Leber’s congenital amaurosis (LCA). an autosomal recessive disease 
responsible for congenital blindness. It is the most early and severe form of 
all inherited retinal dystrophies, and umil now the chromosomal localization 
of the disease-causing gene(s) was unknown. 
Methods : Thirty-eight affected individuals and fifty-ffve unaffected relatives 
belonging to 15 multiplex families were ascertained. Among them, five 
families originated from North-Afdca and ten families originated from various 
regions in France. For genoty ing, hypervartable microsatellites from the 
Genethon Data Bank were use 8. Linkage analyses were performed using the 
MLINK and LINKMAP options of the 5.1 version ol the LINKAGE program. 
Results : Significant kxf-score values were obtained for markers located on 
the short arm of chromosome 17 (Zmax = 5.14 at 9 = 0.15 at 01781353 
lcous). Homozygosity by descent was observed in four inbred families 
originated from North-Africa and the MORTON likelihood ratio test gave 
highly significant results allowing us t(o class our sample in two groups : 
Group I (North-Africa origin) and Group II (French ori in). In Grou I, me 
maximum pairwise lad-score was obtained for the D17 8 P 1323 locus ( max = 
7.21 at 9= 0.01) while negative results were found in Group II. 
Conclusion : Here, we report the first mapping ol a gene for LCA to lhe 
short an of chromosome 17 and provide additional evidence of genetic 
heterogeneity ol this condition. 
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Enrpooc; Over 250 mutations ofthe &ienomatou.s polyposis coli (APC) gene have been 
identified. Tkii gene is responsible for familial sclencmstcas pclyposis (FAP), a disease 
that is characterized by the development of multiple (>loO) colorectal adenomas, each 
of which has the inherent risk of becoming a carcinoma. Congenital hypcrtrophy of the 
retinal pigment epitkelium (CHRF’E) is known to be present in abut 80 % ofpatients. 
other manifest.ations are desmoid tumors, ostwamas and other benign skin tumors. This 
study correlats the presence of CHRF’E to the location of the APC mutation. 
m The shldy is based upon examinations of 60 families (105 
patients). For detection of mutations in the APC gene, hetemduplex analysis, single- 
strand ccnfwmstion analysis, and denaturing padient gel electmphoresis following PCR 
were used. In each patient indirect ophthalmoscopy in mydriasis was performed. 
Bcpultl; In all kln&ds where more than one FAF’ patient could be examined, all 
Datients were either CI-IRPE nesitive or neaative. thus ccnfirmina the consistent 
intmfamilisl CHRPE expression. The correlation ngarding the mutation site is listed in 
the following table. In addition, damoid tumors were found in all mutations beyond 
wdon 1455. 
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